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That’s A Lot of Cookies!
A record amount of DOUGH was raised for the Norfolk General Hospital Foundation during Tim
Horton Smile Cookie program. $21,115 was donated to the NGH Building a Better Hospital
Campaign, a $13 million project that will rebuild, redevelop and renovate three crucial areas of
the hospital. For one week last September, Smile Cookies were purchased for $1 each at Tim
Horton locations in Simcoe, Waterford, Delhi and Port Dover with proceeds to be the hospital
foundation.
“This is awesome” stated Jennifer White Director of the NGH Foundation “It is amazing to think
that simply enjoying a cookie can mean so much to quality health care in our community. Thank
you to the store owners and the people of Norfolk who love their Timmies.”
When asked why support NGH, Grant Nelson, franchise owner replied “The hospital is a
backbone of the community, a necessity, and it is nice to give back to something that will be
there for future generations.”
Norfolk responds to the Smile Cookies program. “We have customers who might buy a cookie
or two but during Smile Cookie week they will order a dozen or two dozen to enjoy at work or
with family. This really keeps our bakers hopping” remarked owner Hilary Robertson.
And indeed, the residents of our community have responded with their support for many years.
The Smile Cookie program has donated over $107,000 to the NGH Foundation since 2003.
For more information on the Building a Better Hospital Campaign, please contact:
Jennifer White, Director Norfolk General Hospital Foundation
519-426-0130 ext. 1454
jwhite@ngh.on.ca
For more information please contact:
Gerry Hamill
Communication Specialist
Norfolk General Hospital/Foundation
519-426-0130 ext. 2454
ghamill@ngh.on.ca
“Our Mission is to Constantly Invest in Norfolk General Hospital
by Meeting Tomorrow's Capital Needs today.”
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